
In 2013, she was admitted to the secondary music college affiliated to Shanghai Conservatory of 

music, under the guidance of Associate Professor Luo Tianqi and teacher Gao Hua, the current 

head of the Department of the affiliated middle school. 

 

In 2019, she was promoted by the high school affiliated to Shanghai Music University to study 

Chinese percussion major under the guidance of Associate Professor Luo Tianqi. 

 

 

 

In 2016, she won the gold award of the professional youth group of combination solo in Macao 

International Drum Festival. 

 

In 2017, she won the highest percussion solo award of professional youth group in the sixth 

national youth national instrumental music education and teaching achievement exhibition 

activity (Wenhua Award); Gold medal for ensemble. 

 

In 2017, it won the first place in the professional youth group of Chinese percussion in the second 

IPEA International Percussion competition. 

 

In 2018, it won the second prize of the 31st excellent middle school student Junyuan award of 

Shanghai Tang Junyuan education foundation. 

 

In 2018, in the third "Bell Award" national composition competition (percussion works), the final 

performance "seven compliments to nature" won the first place in the performance group. 

 

In 2019, it won the first place of non-traditional combination in China instrumental music TV 

competition of China Central Radio and television. 

 

In 2019, she won the a prize of excellent freshman scholarship of Shanghai Conservatory of music. 

In the same year, he won the second prize of the people's scholarship of Shanghai Conservatory 

of music. 

 

In 2020, she was selected to enter the second "peak talent" training program of Shanghai 

Conservatory of music. 

 

 

 

In May 2018, she was invited to participate in the recording of CCTV's open class on intangible 

cultural heritage 

 

In June 2019, she was invited to participate in the recording of happy zither boy on CCTV 

 

In November 2020, she was invited to participate in the recording of the 30th anniversary of 

Pudong Development by CCTV and Oriental satellite TV 



 

At school, she served as the chief of the percussion Department of the National Orchestra of the 

Affiliated Middle School of Shangyin. She has participated in the "wave" series concerts of the 

percussion Orchestra of Shanghai Conservatory of music, the Shanghai Spring series concerts and 

other performances for many times, and has won unanimous praise. 


